IJEN CRATER TRIP
We invite you to an unforgettable trip to the Volcano “Kawah Ijen" in East Java.
Departure at 4AM. A driver will bring you to the park where the Ijen Crater is situated passing the Bali strait by Ferry to
Ketapang in Java. Lush vegetations, clove and coffee plantations precede the rainforest where humidity, wildlife, giant
ferns and big trees cover this 2.468 ha nature reserve.
From the Park Ranger post a 90-minute hike to Ijen Crater will start.
On your way to the top you will meet sulphur miners carrying up to 80 kilos of ores in bamboo baskets on their
shoulders. Please allow them sufficient space when passing by.
At 2.383 meters altitude, the stunning crater unveils. The lake's eerie color and some wafting from bright yellow sulphur
deposits give the landscape both a desolate and barren appearance and at the same time vibrantly alive. Deep below
you will see the workers climbing their way up from the crater along treacherous paths with their heavy load. On your
descend you can enjoy the marvelous views on the surrounding lush green landsca-pes. From our resort to the Ijen
Crater, it takes an around 3½ hours drive.
Difficulty: You do not need to be an experienced trekker, but there are some short parts of the climb, which can be
tiring. Clothing: The mornings can be chilly, so bring a sweater. Good walking shoes are recommended.
On request: we are also able to arrange a trip to see the blue fire in the early morning.
The price: US$ 325.00 for 2 persons.
Including return transfer, tickets (Ferry + Trekking), Park ranger, mineral water and traditional Javanese lunch
(beverages for lunch are not included).
All prices are subject to 21% service charge & government tax.
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